U.S. Customs and Border Protection
◆

COMMERCIAL CUSTOMS OPERATIONS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (COAC)
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security (DHS).
ACTION: Committee management; Notice of Federal Advisory Committee Meeting.
SUMMARY: The Commercial Customs Operations Advisory Committee (COAC) will hold its quarterly meeting on Tuesday, November
14, 2017 in Washington, DC The meeting will be open to the public.
DATES: The COAC will meet on Tuesday, November 14, 2017,
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST. Please note that the meeting may
close early if the committee has completed its business.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at U.S. Customs &
Border Protection, 1717 H Street NW., Room 700, Washington, DC
20006. For information on facilities or services for individuals with
disabilities or to request special assistance at the meeting, contact
Ms. Florence Constant-Gibson, Office of Trade Relations, U.S.
Customs & Border Protection, at (202) 344–1440 as soon as
possible.
Pre-Registration: Meeting participants may attend either in person
or via webinar after pre-registering using one of the methods indicated below:
For members of the public who plan to attend the meeting in
person, please register by 5:00 p.m. EST by November 13, 2017,
either online at https://apps.cbp.gov/te_reg/index.asp?w=119; by
email to tradeevents@dhs.gov; or by fax to (202) 325–4290. You must
register prior to the meeting in order to attend the meeting in person.
For members of the public who plan to participate via webinar,
please register online at https://apps.cbp.gov/te_reg/index.asp?w=
118 by 5:00 p.m. EST, November 13, 2017.
Please feel free to share this information with other interested
members of your organization or association.
Members of the public who are pre-registered to attend and later
need to cancel, please do so by November 13, 2017, utilizing the
following links: https://apps.cbp.gov/te_reg/cancel.asp?w=119 to
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cancel an in person registration or https://apps.cbp.gov/te_reg/
cancel.asp?w=118 to cancel a webinar registration.
To facilitate public participation, we are inviting public comment on
the issues the committee will consider prior to the formulation of
recommendations as listed in the Agenda section below.
Comments must be submitted in writing no later than November 8,
2017, and must be identified by Docket No. USCBP–2017–0044, and
may be submitted by one (1) of the following methods:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the instructions for submitting comments.
• Email: tradeevents@dhs.gov. Include the docket number in the
subject line of the message.
• Fax: (202) 325–4290, Attention Florence Constant-Gibson.
• Mail: Ms. Florence Constant-Gibson, Office of Trade Relations,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW., Room 3.5A, Washington, DC 20229.
Instructions: All submissions received must include the words “Department of Homeland Security” and the docket number (USCBP–2017–0044) for this action. Comments received will be posted
without alteration at http://www.regulations.gov. Please do not submit personal information to this docket.
Docket: For access to the docket or to read background documents or
comments, go to http://www.regulations.gov and search for Docket
Number USCBP–2017–0044. To submit a comment, click the “Comment Now!” button located on the top-right hand side of the docket
page.
There will be multiple public comment periods held during the
meeting on November 14, 2017. Speakers are requested to limit their
comments to two (2) minutes or less to facilitate greater participation.
Contact the individual listed below to register as a speaker. Please
note that the public comment period for speakers may end before the
time indicated on the schedule that is posted on the CBP Web page,
http://www.cbp.gov/trade/stakeholder-engagement/coac.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms. Florence
Constant-Gibson, Office of Trade Relations, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Room 3.5A, Washington,
DC 20229; telephone (202) 344–1440; facsimile (202) 325–4290; or
Mr. Bradley Hayes, Executive Director and Designated Federal Officer, can be reached at (202) 344–1440.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Notice of this meeting is given under the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. Appendix. The Commercial Customs Operations
Advisory Committee (COAC) provides advice to the Secretary of
Homeland Security, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Commissioner of U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) on matters
pertaining to the commercial operations of CBP and related functions
within the Department of Homeland Security and the Department of
the Treasury.
Agenda
The COAC will hear from the following subcommittees on the topics
listed below and then will review, deliberate, provide observations,
and formulate recommendations on how to proceed:
1. The Trade Enforcement & Revenue Collection (TERC) Subcommittee will discuss new TERC recommendations and provide any necessary updates from the Anti-Dumping and Countervailing Duty, Bond, Forced Labor, and Intellectual Property
Rights Working Groups.
2. The Global Supply Chain Subcommittee will present the status of a pilot that will test the utilization of existing Automated Commercial Environment (ACE) automation in the
pipeline mode of transportation. The committee will also discuss the progress of the Global Supply Chain Subcommittee’s
new Emerging Technologies Working Group.
3. The One U.S. Government Subcommittee will continue discussions on the progress of the Fish & Wildlife Service Working Group and will present the final white paper on the Harmonized Tariff Schedule (HTS) project. The subcommittee will
also discuss the progress of the newly created Technical and
Operational Outages Working Group.
4. The Exports Subcommittee will discuss the Post Departure
Filing (PDF) Working Group’s progress on the implementation
plan of the PDF Proposal and will include steps to initiate a
proof of concept. The subcommittee will also discuss the progress of the Manifest Working Group and progress on issues
with the ongoing manifest pilots. The working group may
present recommendations in the area of manifest timelines
during the November meeting.
5. The Trusted Trader Subcommittee will continue the discussion for an enhanced Trusted Trader program that includes
engagement with CBP to include relevant partner government
agencies with a potential for international interoperability. A
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review of the pilot program status and benefits will also be
undertaken in parallel to determine the optimum benefits that
would be assigned to Trusted Trader participants.
6. The Trade Modernization Subcommittee will discuss its plans
for the topics that will be addressed during the next quarter.
Meeting materials will be available by November 10, 2017, at:
http://www.cbp.gov/trade/stakeholder-engagement/coac/coacpublic-meetings.
Dated: October 23, 2017.
BRADLEY F. HAYES,
Executive Director,
Office of Trade Relations.
[Published in the Federal Register, October 26, 2017 (82 FR 49642)]
◆

NOTICE OF REVOCATION OF CUSTOMS BROKERS’
LICENSES
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Department of
Homeland Security.
ACTION: Revocation of customs brokers’ licenses.
SUMMARY: This document provides notice of the revocation by operation of law of customs brokers’ licenses.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: D. Peterson,
Branch Chief, Broker Management, Office of Trade, (202) 863–6601,
julia.peterson@cbp.dhs.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
This document provides notice of the revocation of customs brokers’
licenses pursuant to section 641 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
(19 U.S.C. 1641), and section 111.45(a) of title 19 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (19 CFR 111.45(a)). The following list of customs
brokers’ licenses and all associated permits are revoked by operation
of law for failure to employ at least one qualifying individual.
Company name

License

Port of issuance

Global Dispatch Services, Inc. .......................

16679

Laredo.

FK Logistics LLC ...........

30968

Chicago.

Naniq Global Logistics,
LLC. ...............................

30012

Anchorage.
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Dated: October 18, 2017.

BRENDA B. SMITH,
Executive Assistant Commissioner,
Office of Trade.

[Published in the Federal Register, October 24, 2017 (82 FR 49219)]
◆

AGENCY INFORMATION COLLECTION ACTIVITIES:
Declaration for Free Entry of Returned American Products
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security.
ACTION: 60-Day notice and request for comments; extension of an
existing collection of information.
SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection will be submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1995 (PRA). The information collection is published in the Federal
Register to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies.
Comments are encouraged and will be accepted (no later than December 19, 2017) to be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and/or suggestions regarding the
item(s) contained in this notice must include the OMB Control Number 1651–0011 in the subject line and the agency name. To avoid
duplicate submissions, please use only one of the following methods to
submit comments:
(1) Email. Submit comments to: CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov.
(2) Mail. Submit written comments to CBP Paperwork Reduction Act Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office
of Trade, Regulations and Rulings, Economic Impact Analysis Branch, 90 K Street NE., 10th Floor, Washington, DC
20229–1177.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for additional PRA information should be directed to CBP Paperwork Reduction Act Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Trade,
Regulations and Rulings, Economic Impact Analysis Branch, 90 K
Street NE., 10th Floor, Washington, DC 20229– 1177, or via email
CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov. Please note that the contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding this notice. Individuals
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seeking information about other CBP programs should contact the
CBP National Customer Service Center at 877–227–5511, (TTY)
1–800–877–8339, or CBP Web site at https://www.cbp.gov/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
CBP invites the general public and other Federal agencies to comment on the proposed and/or continuing information collections pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).
This process is conducted in accordance with 5 CFR 1320.8. Written
comments and suggestions from the public and affected agencies
should address one or more of the following four points: (1) Whether
the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the
information will have practical utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency’s
estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used; (3)
suggestions to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (4) suggestions to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who are to respond, including
through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.
The comments that are submitted will be summarized and included
in the request for approval. All comments will become a matter of
public record.
Overview of This Information Collection
Title: Declaration for Free Entry of Returned American
Products.
OMB Number: 1651–0011.
Form Number: CBP Form 3311.
Current Actions: CBP proposes to extend the expiration date of
this information collection with no change to the burden hours or
to the information collected on Form 3311.
Type of Review: Extension (with no change).
Abstract: CBP Form 3311, Declaration for Free Entry of
Returned American Products, is used by importers and their
agents when duty-free entry is claimed for a shipment of
returned American products under the Harmonized Tariff
Schedules of the United States. This form serves as a declaration
that the goods are American made and that they have not been
advanced in value or improved in condition while abroad; were
not previously entered under a temporary importation under
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bond provision; and that drawback was never claimed and/or
paid. CBP Form 3311 is authorized by 19 CFR 10.1, 10.66, 10.67,
12.41, 123.4, and 143.23 and is accessible at: http://
www.cbp.gov/newsroom/publications/forms?title=3311&=Apply.
Affected Public: Businesses.
Estimated Number of Respondents: 12,000.
Estimated Number of Responses per Respondent: 35.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 420,000.
Estimated Time per Response: 6 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 42,000.
Dated: October 17, 2017.
SETH RENKEMA,
Branch Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
[Published in the Federal Register, October 20, 2017 (82 FR 48839)]
◆

AGENCY INFORMATION COLLECTION ACTIVITIES:
Application for Identification Card
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security.
ACTION: 60-Day notice and request for comments; extension of an
existing collection of information.
SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection will be submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1995 (PRA). The information collection is published in the Federal
Register to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies.
Comments are encouraged and will be accepted (no later than December 19, 2017) to be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and/or suggestions regarding the
item(s) contained in this notice must include the OMB Control Number 1651–0008 in the subject line and the agency name. To avoid
duplicate submissions, please use only one of the following methods to
submit comments:
(1) Email. Submit comments to: CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov.
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(2) Mail. Submit written comments to CBP Paperwork Reduction Act Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office
of Trade, Regulations and Rulings, Economic Impact Analysis Branch, 90 K Street NE., 10th Floor, Washington, DC
20229–1177.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for additional PRA information should be directed to CBP Paperwork Reduction Act Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Trade,
Regulations and Rulings, Economic Impact Analysis Branch, 90 K
Street NE., 10th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, or via email
CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov. Please note that the contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding this notice. Individuals
seeking information about other CBP programs should contact the
CBP National Customer Service Center at 877–227–5511, (TTY)
1–800–877–8339, or CBP Web site at https://www.cbp.gov/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
CBP invites the general public and other Federal agencies to comment on the proposed and/or continuing information collections pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).
This process is conducted in accordance with 5 CFR 1320.8. Written
comments and suggestions from the public and affected agencies
should address one or more of the following four points: (1) Whether
the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the
information will have practical utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency’s
estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used; (3)
suggestions to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (4) suggestions to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who are to respond, including
through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.
The comments that are submitted will be summarized and included
in the request for approval. All comments will become a matter of
public record.
Overview of This Information Collection
Title: Application for Identification
OMB Number: 1651–0008.
Form Number: CBP Form 3078.
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Current Actions: CBP proposes to extend the expiration date of
this information collection with no change to the estimated
burden hours or to CBP Form 3078.
Type of Review: Extension (without change).
Abstract: CBP Form 3078, Application for Identification Card, is
filled out in order to obtain an Identification Card which is used
to gain access to CBP security areas. This form collects
biographical information and is usually completed by licensed
Cartmen or Lightermen whose duties require receiving,
transporting, or otherwise handling imported merchandise which
has not been released from CBP custody. This form is submitted
to the local CBP office at the port of entry that the respondent
will be requesting access to the Federal Inspection Section. Form
3078 is authorized by 19 U.S.C. 66, 1551, 1555, 1565, 1624, 1641;
and 19 CFR 112.42, 118, 122.182, and 146.6. This form is
accessible at: http://www.cbp.gov/sites/default/files/documents/
CBP%20Form%203078.pdf.
Affected Public: Businesses.
Estimated Number of Respondents: 150,000.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 150,000.
Estimated Time per Response: 17 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 42,450.
Dated: October 17, 2017.
SETH RENKEMA,
Branch Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
[Published in the Federal Register, October 20, 2017 (82 FR 48840)]

